South Bellevue Community Center and the Boys & Girls Clubs of Bellevue are co-presenting this unique and fun event where teams of 3-5 will challenge each other in performing physical feats, mind tasks and creative endeavors. Points will be awarded as tasks are completed with winners and prizes announced at the end while enjoying a slice of provided pizza! The fastest team is not necessarily the winner as tasks will provide a variety options to score points.

South Bellevue Community Center • 14509 SE Newport Way • 425-452-4240
www.belleviewwa.gov/sbcc.htm • Registration: MyParksAndRecreation.com

South Bellevue Community Center and the Boys & Girls Clubs of Bellevue are co-presenting this unique and fun event where teams of 3-5 will challenge each other in performing physical feats, mind tasks and creative endeavors. Points will be awarded as tasks are completed with winners and prizes announced at the end while enjoying a slice of provided pizza! The fastest team is not necessarily the winner as tasks will provide a variety options to score points.

FAMILY EDITION
Saturday, April 25, 2015 • 9am – Noon
$5.00 per team member • Ages: 6+ • Course #90956
One adult & one child must be included on each team

TEEN/YOUNG ADULT EDITION
NEW! Saturday, April 25, 2015 • 1:30 – 4:30pm
$5.00 per team member • Ages: 16–30 • Course #90957
Excellent team building opportunity

Sponsored by

Wheelchair accessible. American Sign Language (ASL) or other interpretation available upon request. Assisted listening devices available. Call at least 48 hours in advance for any request. 425-452-6884 or Relay Service 711.